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u,-:- f Jan. 24 Queen Helena has
,, Maiist'' th socialists. This is

: :.-- , tiP task King ictor lStnanuei

(By WILLIAM PHILIP SIMS.)

. Paris, Jan. action of the Unit-
ed States in barring aigrettes, birds
of paradise feathers and other similar
plumage used exclusively for trim-
ming women's hats, may be copied by
the countries of Eurooe. A commis

AT

(By HENRY WOOD.)

Home, Jan. 3.-Q- ueen Helena has
just appeared in an entirely new role
tbat of scientific director of excava-
tions of antiquity. While the newsof her activities in this field camevery much of a surprise to the Ital-ian public, it was not at all surprisingto those who know the queen wellQueen Helena has alwavs been very
111llr.1i 5 i

Vender Giolitti have now set
"-

- vcotves. In other words, they pro-- ;

i ' create in Italy a monarchy

(By KARL VON WIEGAND.)

Berlin.Jan 24 Reports in circulate
in commercial circles here and in Ham-
burg that Chile, Brazil and Argentine
Republic were contemplating forminga secret "Anti-Nort- h American Al-
liance" because of the attitude of theUnited States toward Mexico, were em
phatically denied today by the diploma-
tic representatives of the three coun-
tries. The diplomats scouted the re-
ports as ridiculous and

GA ING'SM in Whicn SOClcUlbLtj lueuiouni.a
so' import ant. a part, and a

"
in which socialistic doc- -

-- " J"vtj wnn ncr nusband; ' so
much so that she is constantly seeking

v, BUdiu equany with him not only

J nsuro so conspicuously on the
T books, that the socialists win

c nil about one of the funda-- ,

"

',,
; .lot-trincs-

. This is that the
form of government

New Galatea in dark and light col-
ors 12 2 and 15c

Big lot of Dress Ginghams for chil-
dren's school dresses, nice neat pat-
terns 10c yard

ute burdens of his kingship, but to
Play also an equal part in all of thefields of activity iu which he is en- -

Nice soft quality of Batiste, 12 l-2- c

. quality . . 10c

Fine spun Long Cloth, with improved
finish, full yard wide 10c

Extra fine quality of French Batiste,
25c quality, yard wide 18c

sion has been formed to this end and
is now agitating the question in
France. Edmond Perrier, director of
the Museum of Natural History, leads
the movement here.

Since the United States put the ban
on the slaughter of birds for the
sake of the more, Europe in general
aud France in particular, has been
studying the question of "the styles
that kill." The millinery business
here has been cut into considerably
by the American customs act, and
though interested circles have kick

.ho governed, of the
": i for 1 he soverued, a doc- -

gageu or interested.
As Kinc, Victor Emanuel has s,iQii'

. ,. ,,1,1! ims a tendency to turn
into republics.

36-inc- h Bleached Domestic, 10c qual-
ity .... 8 1--

Good quality of Bleaching........ 5c
Cambric, very smooth

Accbrding to the reports, these threebig nations of South America in the
first place are opposed to the Monroe
Doctrine, and believe they have rea-
son to fear that America's "aggression"
will not stop in Mexico or even at
the Panama Canal. The reports had itthat these three nations professed to
see the complete dominance of South
America by the United States in the
not distant future.

It was to check this "advance'' this
influence and dominance which the
United States, so the story went, is
ambitious to secure, and to maintain
their commercial and industrial inde-
pendence that the three South Ameri-
can republic decided to combine.

"The reports they hardly deserve

Z

ity . 10c
, voars patft the possibility of a

'..ir.tioH Hiat would make Italy a
ih'ic lias been a continually re- -

lished for himself an international rep.
utation as one of the greatest authori-
ties on numismatics,it was a foregone
conclusion, intimates of the queen
say, that sooner or later she shouldseek out a scientific field in whichto establish for herself a reputation

. ;...,! menace to the reigning
,,f Savoy, despite the fact that 10-- 4 Sheetings, very smooth quality,

35c value, at 25c
if not actually socialistic as

Large size Sheets 49c.. ;,rcnident could very wen oe.
. . flmihtpit fnr a mo- -

36-inc- h Glasgow Unen Finish. .. .10c

36-inc- h Silk Crepe de Chine in brown,
Royal blue, red and pink, 75c qual-
ity 49c

Striped Madras for Shirts and Shirt
Waists, 12 c quality 10c

Kew Shirting Percales in small stripes
and figures, full yard wide 10c

mat would show her worthy also in
that respect of being the consort of
the king. The life of Emanuel and
Helena has been very much of a
romance from the beginning. Whenthe king was still Prince of Naples,

o I n ' ' Mao rci uvi.'ji.v.v.
that King Victor Emanuel

...i; been' cognizant of this fact.
. victor has a penchant for be- -

Large size Huck Towels, with red bor-
der 8 1--

Large size Bath Towels 10ctouch with his subjects every
t,f the night and day, and It

- iatdiy to be figured that he
overlook anything that might

... direct a bearing on his own
juri fortunes.

New Laces and Embroider-- ,
ies

Round Thread Val Laces, Insertion
and Edge to match, 5c quality,
at 3

Real Linen Torchon Laces ........ 5c
Pure Linen Cluny Laces. 12 1-- 2 and

,mv, however, it develops that
- victor has not only been aware
,;- - tonrionpv mtr mar nfi ami

. : K i il It n .... Vl 1 .A 1 lli&tlT
n'Ulnq for several years to turn this
,!;ipncv to their own acount. It

-- "oniy the recent creation by'Kig
15c quality .... 10c ,

Vnr vri t i n., W

ed and ridiculed the innovation in
the press, it had its salutary success.
A prize of $2,000 for example, has
just been offered by the feather mer-
chants of France to any one who will
devise, within the next eight years,
a satisfactory method of keeping in
captivity the egret, from which bird
the plumes called aigrettes are taken
and devise a method of taking the
aigrettes to that the bird will survice
the picking. They admit it that there is
danger that the bird will become ex-

tinct.
An international commission has

just been formed with headquarters at
Bale, Switzerland, with, every Euro-
pean nation represented, with the pur-
pose of having enacted tariff measures
similar to those of the United States,
which will put an end to the de-
struction of certain birds and ani-
mals.

"In Africa,"' said E. Perrier, "there
are only about 400,000 elephants left.
They reproduce slowiy and about 40,-00- 0

are being killed annually by ivory
hunters and others. Similarly there
are only a few whales left, while, of
course, fur bearing animals are also
menaced. Certain species have en-
tirely disappeared. There are no big
birds of paradise now; only little ones
exist. I do not think such stringent
laws as those passed by the United
States will be needed, but we will fight
for vigorous measures that will pre-

vent ruthless slaughter by having
passed a bill that will compell Euro-
pean dealers to quit the trade. Our
ladies must show their good will in
this matter and reform their styles.
Eet them go back to flowers for

;i rrv- - 01 Llil eu euv.iei.liBi. i)cua lvji "
"will hold their positions for life,
the people woke up to just what
being done, and to the fact that

Irnadr en TlPnrlV flOIlfl that it

New Things in Gents'
Furnishings

New Shirts in neat patterns, stripes
and figures 50c

Men's Lisle Thread Hose, with high
spliced heel and double sole,
at 15c, 2 for 25c

Men's Cuff Buttons' 25c
Men's Garters 10c

Remember Big Cut in La-
dies' Coat Suits and Long
Coats.

One lot of Ladies' Coats $4.98
All $12.50 Suits in different colors,

at $7.50
All $15.00 and $16.00 Suits in stripes

and solid colors $8.50
All $18.00 Suits, the season's best

styles and colors $9.75

Big Cut in Millinery

Everything Reduced Less
Than Half Price.

r- .

,;iv ;u veiv be possible to undo it.
..... , !m ,.ii1-ili- t'np he momont

not seem to be at all certain
r that it would' be more pleased

ii. y socialistic monarchy nara- -

even that much notice are absurd,"
today declared Senor Cruebago, the
new Chilean minister, who was pre-
sented to the Kaiser on the same day
as Ambassador Gerard. "I was for
five years in Buenos Ayres before be-
ing transferred to Berlin. Only the
warmest feelings are entertained in
my own country toward the United
States. It is the same in the other
South American nations. I know noth-
ing of any unfavorable criticism of
President Wilson's Mexican policy. I
do not know even of such sentiment
in Germany, for my time here has
been short."

Senor Cruebago ridiculed the idea
of a South American alliance against
the United States. "We have the full-
est confidence in the United States,"
he said to the United Press corres-
pondent. "There is no object nor
reason for such an alliance. The
friendly feeling existing in South
America is shown by the enthusiastic
manner in which Colonel Roosevelt is
being received everywhere. There can
be no doubt that the result of Colonel
Roosevelt's visit widd do much to
cement the already strong ties of
friendship and good feeling which ex-

ists between the United States and
all the South American nations."

Incidentally Ssenor Cuehago mention-
ed the Kaiser's strong interest in
Chile, particularly in the Chilean ar-
my which is organized and trained
along German lines. Forty-tw- o Chilean
army officers, said Senor Cuehago
have been assigned to posts in tho
German army for study purposes,
with the Kaiser's special sanction.
The majority of them already have ar-
rived. Six German officers at present
are engaged in the Chilean army as
instructors.

Senor Alves de Aran ja,. the Brazilian
minister, also denied all knowledge
of or belief in the reports that there

. select from 2

New Curtain Goods For
Spring

Curtain Scrim in different colors, 5c
Curtain Scrim with colored borders,

15c quality .... 10c
Plain Scrims in White and. Ecru,

at .... 12 1- -2 and 15c
Crash Toweling with Colored bor-

der , 5c yard
Linen Toweling with pink border,

at 10c
New Creton in fancy colors, 10c qual-

ity 8

Hosiery Specials For Satur-
day

Boys' Ribbed Hose, in black and tan,
at 10c

Ladies' Hose in black and tan 1Cc
Ladies' Lisle Thread Hose in black

and tan 15c, 2 for 25c

as that may seem than with
Mtiier uncertain republic.

Keialistic monarchy, however,
ri'f vprv thing which King Victor

,i premier Giolitti have set out to
v ;ind which thev have already
ri vi under way. It is now only a

- preached iu Italy, but it made
I'paHs-a- from tlift vprv start

;r Kins Victor recognized at once Givennpcessitv ot giving it nis most
--All Mail Orders

Prompt Attention.

iving uuniDert and Queen Margherita
waited long before bothering about
forming an alliance for him. When
they did they were met by
grave obstacles. As most of the roy-
al families of Europe are Catholic,
they naturally looked askance at giv-
ing their daughters in marriage to
the prince of a royal house which
had been excommunicated by the Pope.

About this time, however, the prince
represented the royal Italian family
at the marriage anniversary of the
Russian Czar, where the prince was
attracted by the Montenegran Prin-
ces Helena, daughter of King Nich-
olas, who was being brought up at
the Russian court. The prince said
nothing when he returned to Rome,
but when Princess Helena returned
to her father's court, be started "call-
ing"' on Helena just as any red-bloode- d

American 3outh might do. He told
his parents nothing about it.

Fortunately, the Czar had noticed
the attraction each had for the other
when they were at his court, aud It
is even said the shy, dark-eye- d Monte-
negran beauty frankly told the Czar
of' her fondness ttr Prince of Naples.
At any rate, the Russian ruler got
wind of the courtship, and as head of
the Greeko-Russia- n Catholic Church
to which the princess belonged, gave
her permission to change her religion,
and the two were marired.

Since then the continuation of the
romance has never been broken. All
of the traditions of the House of Savoy
to which the king belongs, and which
had been anything but famous for the
faithfulness of its male members to
wards their royal spouses, were com-
pletely shattered by King Victor
Emanuel Queen Helena, has recipro-
cated the love her husband has given
her-.an- d she has been at his side at
all times. She was with him on each
of the three attempts to assassinate
him; she has hurried with him to
the scenes of all the recent disasters
in Italy, such as the Messina earth-
quake; with him she visited all of
the wounded in the Tripoli war. So
inseparable are the two that Avhen the
Queen,, returned to Rome this fall
with the royal children from the sum-
mer residence, leaving the king be-

hind, where it was said he was ill,
Rome refused to believe the report.
The Romans said that if the king was
ill, .the queen never would have left
his side. Their convictions proved
correct for the king arrived the next
day in an automobile, he having pre-
ferred to make the trip that way in-

stead of by train.
Recently King Victor published the

fifth volume of his scientific work
upon numismatics which is declared
to have established him as one of the
greatest authorities on the subject.
In the scientific field alone, so far as
was thou known, the queen had not
been able to be the equal of her roy

:.;: consideration. At heart, as a
ri' r of fact. King Victor himself

Americans henceforth will find it
harder to buy French chateaux of his-

torical value and transplant them "WE SELL IT CHEAP" 4 -- Mi39 EAST TRADE STREET.- cry much of a socialist but na-- ;
; ;'y he could hardly countenance

doctrines that might tend to
..i:crt his throne into a presidential
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bodily to the United States. After
four years of discussion the Chamber
of Deputies has just passed a law-

giving the government almost abso-
lute power over the nation's artistic
treasures; including those that are
privately owned.

Individuals, companies, or corpora-
tions, including towns and cities, are
forbidden by the new law from de- -

As a .general proposition men spe-
cifically in the service of enforcing
law should have credentials from the
custodians of the law and should be'
held to responsibility that they do not!
transgress and trample on th3 law'
its letter and its spirit.

(Augusta Chronicle.)
A recommendation of Governor

Blease's that should receive the
prompt endorsement of the legislature
is that of a license for so-cIle- d dea feeling of fear among Southis

American countries that the powerful tectives who roam about the state, intviviiiir nrofil from worKs or art oisister renublic of the north is be

with us. But there is meat in which
The Chester Reporter says. In Augus-
ta we have known prominent, respec-
table and highly regarded citizens to
be humiliated, harrassed and exaspera-
ted by men calling themselves detec-
tives to some of the world-know- n

agencies.
The competent detective, a man

well-schoole- d and well-directe- d in his
calling, is necessary. The incompe-
tent detective, the non-sensiv- e, the
reckless, the ignorant ones are a men-
ace.

It is difficult to draw the line. The
detective with credentials from con-
stituted law authority is generally the
most painstaking. The detective of
the private agency the self-constitut-

detective unless most expert
and most wisely directed, is a hurt.

(Hickory Democrat.) 3

We are glad to see the farmers of
Catawba county awakening to a real-- '

ization of the benefits to be derived
from a Rural Building and Loan As- -

sociation. ' The cities and towns have

spired to go thither and yonder by
the offer of rewards and pounce upon
innocent men and cause them no end
of trouble and embarrassment until
lawyers can be employed and their in-

nocence established. There have been
frequent instances in South Carolina
of late of the need of a law of this
kind, and it is to be hoped that the
legislature will realize this need and
promptly make the necessary pro-
vision. Chester Reporter.

The detective we will always have

had the benefit of these associations
for years, but this is the fl--st at-

tempt to organize a Rural Credit As--,
sociation in North Carolina, and it

which they happen to be the temporary
owners. They will be rewarded hence-

forth as custodians only and as such,
responsible to the government for
proper upkeep and maintenance.
Should the private owner of a house
of ancient artistic architecture, classi-

fied by the state as an object of art,
attempt to tear it down for building
purposes, or other cause, he would
be liable to fine.

During the next three years a com-

plete list of France's artistic posses-

sions will be made, and nothing of val-

ue will be allowed to decay or be sold
outside of the country. A partial list
now exists, and many of these already
have been "classed" by the

speaks well for the progressiveness
of Catawba and adjoin counties that'
they should introduce this system in
this state.

coming a nation of aggression.
"The feeling in Brazil toward the

United States continues to be of the
most friendly kind," said Minister
Aranja. "South American republics
appreciate to the fullest the power
for good that the United States has
been for them. Any reports of South
American coalition against the United
States are absurdly foolish, and utter-
ly groundless." Minister Aranja said
he believed the strong friendship is
bein-- g further promoted by the trip
of former President Roosevelt to
South America, and by the Southern
Commercial Congress "expedition,"
composed of business men and manu-
facturers, who are touring the large
cities of the South American conti-
nent.

Senor Quintano, first secretary of
the Argentine embassy in the ab-

sence of Ambassador Morino. said he
knew of no unfriendly feeling in
Argentine because of President Wil-

son's attitude toward the dictator,
Huerta. He declared that on the other
hand, he believed the friendship and
good will between Argentine and the
United States never was stronger than
at nreseut.

That radium has a beneficial effect
nn nl ants and that already surprising re

al consort. Btit now that she has made

" d to fill the latter. In dealing
v 'he socialistic question, there--;-.

Kins; Victor did not make the
uv.rc.V-- that most of the European
r.a.r have made, namely that of
tii" ruc; to stamp it out. Instead, he
tr.fi i'r.miof Giolitti got together and

'ha' there wa6 a much better
f f handling the socialists. This

w;t?. rirt. to win over as many ot
; hem as they could to the monarchy,
Hi!- iliPn to divide the strength of
hose still who remained irreconcila- -
! so that, they would be quite harm-r- H

as political opponents.
i h" tit fit. step in this direction was

in. imitation four years ago to Dep-i- v

Tfeulati, the socialist leader in
'arliantent, to a conference Avith the

King at the Quirinal. At this coni'er- -

ncp. tlic king is popularly supposed
have offered Biesolati a portfolia

n ihi; cabinet of ministers. Bissolati
ir; fii.!.pjKrd to have declined on the
-- roimd that he could never accustom
''iropelt to wear the high silk hat af-I'cct-

hv European ministers. The
iu- tangible result of thus conference

th- - division of the socialistic
ircngth iinth in and out of parlia-nm- .

iiolat.i organized a newr par-- y

V.i.o-Ai- i ks tho Reformed Socialists
"ho hnc since supported the govern-
ment, "bile tliost-- ' who refused to ac-i.-p- t.

the new order of things split up
;nto niher socialist parties, with the
Raines of radical socialists, conserva-h,- -

ialists. etc. Thwti, the King and
i'r-n- rr Giolitti attained their first
,::i"r; hi splitting up the socialist
'Pijoslt.ioti.

The task-- of winning over to the
'ion arc In- the reformed socialists who

the great bulk of socialists
n ba'y, lia,s also proceeded with
'Vi.ii celerity and success. To Bisso-.tnt- l

his followers, Premier Gio-ha- s

accorded mct of their js

f0r socialistic legislation. It
;' - for tli cm that he forced the pas-:- "

l'arliyment of the tiniversal
ffrap law, granting the right or

'jfira... o r.,fnjo.000 new voters,, most
11 ihfni analphabets. It was for them
!iif" !" forced the passage of the law'
''f-t?-- ,- a government monopoly on
n - iiiriisrance and creating an oldp tension fund out of the profits.

the present, parliament Giolitti has
Tumit-o,- to the socialists a law that- 'ifttitcfi 0 carry elementary edu--
;J'Oti to iVOI'V tioiv-n- n i.i Ttalir .

gHABgsuits have been obtainea, was iue ei&t
of a paper read here before the Acad-em- v

of Sciences. The paper noted the
work being conducted by Professor
Stoklasa of Prague. Experiments are
being conducted in France along the
same lines and plants subjected to

public the first results or ner scienti-
fic excavations tbat. have been carried
on under her personal supervision
within the confines of the royal
estate of Castle Porziano she takes
the place by Emanuel's side in science
that she has occupied in v all other 1 ... ... j

The reports, it is believed onginaea
in German and Belgian commercial cir-

cles, where fear is openly expressed
that the United States would seek to
dominate the commercial fields in Mex-

ico and South American countries to
tho detriment of European commerce

Size

Kind

Any

Any
It is plain that European merchants
urt. eoinsr to extreme ends to re
tain their business relations in the
Smith American countries and that
thev do not hesitate at ar.ything which
will nnt. the United States and that
country's manufacturers and business
men in poor light. Any Color

THE GIRDLE, ETC.
tSDartanbtirg Journal.)

fields in which he is interested.
The large estate is situated on a

portion of the buried city of Ostia,
the ancient seaport of Rome, under
which there are remains of even an old
er civilization. Relics of utmost his-

torical importance and great value al-

ready have been unearthed. In the ear-

ly part of her work the queen had
the advice of Professor Lanciam,

archaeologist, who inltalv's leading
turn, throughout his entire scientific
career in Italy, has had the constant
assistance of his wife, who was Miss

Chapin of Rhode Island. The queen

havrng learned all that Prof. Lan-cia- ni

can give her. is now in complete
charge of the work. .

OLD JOE ON MUSIC.

(Greensboro Record.)

Most singers cannot be understood,
even Avheiif singing in English, so

what's the difference if they sing m
Italian? In fact, it is a posgive ad-

vantage to bear Italian, for you know
before you open your ears that you

Avill not understand the words and
vou are content to hear the music,
the harmony, the "concord of sweet
sounds."

A SMART ONE.

whpre do vou suppose these words
nvd nnntpd from? Well, from an elo
quent description of the style of "dance
frnptc vmi Avill see this fall." In a

" ET us settle your shade problems. We are perfectly equipped to
do it. Our stock of shades is large and inclusive. For instance:

m J there is our " leader at ouc, a do mcnes snaae in wnite or green;ti t

JIM

pitchblende, from whicli suDStanees
radium is taken, yielded -- fruit in
quality and quantity far superior to the
yield from similar plants cultivated tin
der ordinary conditions and meth-

ods .

A contest for artists is shortly to
be opened here for the purpose of
providing the administration with a
stamp for letters carried by aero-

planes. It is thought that the govern-

ment will accept a design most ap-

propriate to the new aerial method of
carrying letters.

MEANING o EDUCATION.

(Ohio State Journal.)

At a meeting of high school prin-

cipals in Syracuse, N. Y., it was de-

clared that there is confusion in edu-

cational thought in this country and
that it is due to the fact that educa-io- n

has not received a standard defi-

nition. That is a very sensible con-

clusion to come to. Education, so far
as the school habit is concerned, is
quite lost in the jungle of vagaries.
It is largely a matter of standpoint
and anything is educational if it
agrees with a man's own idea or pur-

poses in life.
All this trouble comes from the

fact that we have abandoned the true
idea of education as expressed in the
word itself. Go to the dictionary for
the- - primary meaning. It comes from
two Latin words e., out and duco, lead

to lead out. To lead what out?
The spirit, the divine energy, the in-

tuitive power. That is education; but
we are perverting the process and
instead of leading out we are filling
in filling with materialism, that
chokes the verey avenues of the spirit.

Our educational process, will never
work well, never exterminate selfish-
ness, greed, impurity, vice, until we
go back to the primitive idea and
build our education upon the divine
spirit. There need to be no con-

fusion, about this. Intellectual educa-
tion alone is a cheat. It is a wonder
the preachers don't get onto thi3 fact
and make Rome howl.

!ir next few years. Several other
measures of the socalists are 38 inch and 42 inch Shades, 7 feet long, solid colors, at 85c and $1.00;

Duplex Shades, same sizes, at $1.00 and $1.25; etc., etc., etc.

Or we make shades to order for home, office of public building
Scotch, Holland or Opaque any width, any length. We mount them all on

Hartshorn rollers and guarantee satisfaction.

Let us "take your measure" for Shades tomorrow. The earlier the or-

der, the prompter filled. ,

Parker - Gardner Company

moment of idle wandering through ex-

changes we inadvertantly lapsed into
the perusal of some paragraphs on
that theme. ' Once into it, we read
on through in a kind of wonder, one
might say, at the way some people,
can write on such a subject, with still
more wonder that anybody can read
the lingo with understanding.

There is the "lamp-shad-e tunic"
finding "its true apotheosis" (do you
follow the idea?) in "cascades of ruf-

fles." Then after a while it appears
somehow that a "bodice" is required
and really "fills an important role in
the achievement of a robe dansante."
Presently, we learn further that "the
girdle strikes an important note."
Yes, and then further on, "But when,
however, the minaret tunic gives way
to the plainer fullness,

t the girdle
comes out into the open day and takes
a more spirited part in the drama of
trimming-- ' There was a lot more like
that, lovely' language to the eye but
foggy as the Banks of Newfoundland
to the mind masculine mind at any
rate. Just like the "baseball dope"
to the feminine mind possibly, all of
which shows that what is woman's
meat may be man's poison and vice
versa.

.; " : presented by him during
;

" !,!T'riit session of parliament, so
" V a matter of fact socialists of'' h!d themselves in the rather' h!c' position of asking or ad-,'tt"!:- '?

;t 'nnge to a republican
i"rrj5 ,! government when, as a mat--?

.; lact they ure getting every-ca- n

possibly ask for from
anarchy. The King and Pre--iri- n

':,0,!Ul however, are also
n. J ch an actual integral
'' n' t't rrP''Wentation in the gov-- ('

' as to leave them very lit- -

dfJSirc- - Within the next
'Mw 3t 's ver likely tnat,.,,, Dfp,!ty Bfcsolati or some other
;,;,; socialist in parlia-if;!,- v'

::'.u !)ass to the cabinet. With
.V'ilu sradua"y turned into a

: monarchy, there is consid-VrV- ,
r'-Ty-.. ,'iHi likelihood that King

WXvr be called uPn to
.t K m throne or that he will

von Pass il alo"S to his
irnH1 Lniorto, who is beingup on socialistic doctrines, In

(Rowland Sun.)

In our opinioti, one of the smartest
statesmen in President Wilson's cab-

inet is David F. Houston, secretary
of agriculture, a native of North Car-

olina.' He has revolutionized things
in the agricultural department, and
make sit of more benefit to the whole
country than ever before.

fairly secure state. The only thinga
that will then remain to be done,

ill be for the socialists tnemseivesw
recognize mat a buucmouu monto

archy is not only a very practical
a very desirable possiomiy.but

:f'--

4 '


